
Carnicero House White
Pale yellow with green re�ections, with exotic fruit aromas and very delicate �avours. Well balanced with pleasant acidity, very easy drinking!

Pleyades Macabeo Chardonnay - Campo De Borja, Spain
A brilliant pale straw coloured wine, fresh and clean with hints of lemon, pineapple and nectarine. Refreshing with a long crisp citrusy �nish.

Re Paulo Pinot Grigio - Veneta, Italy
Straw coloured leading to greenish hues, an expressive and delightfully intense bouquet. The palate is dry, soft, full bodied and well balanced.

Centrum Verdejo - Ruedo, Spain
Extremely aromatic grassy aromas, this is a full bodied, dry, herbaceous and extremely refreshing in the mouth. Fruity and rich with a long and silky �nish.

Van Zijl "Bush Vine" Chenin Blanc - Western Cape, South Africa
Brimming with tropical �avours and golden delicious apple whiffs. A zesty wine with a brilliant texture and a pleasing �nish.

Chacubuco Viognier - Mendoza, Argentina
Peach and apricot with some �oral and aromatic notes. The palate is complex, fresh and unctuous with a lingering �nish.

Marisco Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc - Malborough, New Zealand
A lively combination of passion fruit and crisp green apple �avours are drawn across the palate by a pristine mineral acidity. Malborough at it’s best.

El Meson White Rioja - La Rioja, Spain
A balanced combination of freshness and vivacity, round, smooth, with good presence of fruit. With living freshness and a marvellous taste.

Vinho Verde Brisa do Mar - Moncao, Portugal
Simple. delicate white-fruit aromas with a hint of melon; light carbonation adds a prickle to the crisp, off dry �avour.

Oscar Truschel Reserve Riesling - Alsace, France
Notes of lemon, grapefruit, liquorice, acacia �ower and lime blossom are complemented by mineral, �int and petrol notes. Dry, elegant, racy wine with tight structure and a long 

�nish.

Don Pedro Albarino - Galicia, Spain
Touch of ripe lemon, well rounded and nicely balanced, with a light petillance that adds to its vivacious sense of freshness, a wonderful example of Galician varietal.

Finca Os Cobatos Godello Blanco - Monterrei, Spain
Clean, pale straw in colour, highly aromatic with fruity aromas and a mineral sensation. Crisp and dry on the palate with notes of pineapple and tropical fruits, a refreshing and 

rewarding �nish.

La Javelin Vouvray - Touraine, France
Aromas of candied citrus, plum and apricots, notes of honey and quince, round and rich with natural concentration and sweetness on the �nish with slight acidity.

Hidden Sea Limestone Coast Sauvignon Blanc - Limestone Coast, Australia
A wonderful take on this popular variety, typical cool climate �avours of fennel, snow peas, lime and passion fruit with a creme mouthfeel and long persistence.

San Silvestro Gavi Di Gavi DOCG - Piedmont, Italy
Light and delicate with notes of lemon and lime, some �oral undertones; prominent mineral sensations with an intense long �nish. Great wine with balance and strong �nish.

Tandem Immacula Viognier Viura - Navarra, Spain
A full bodied style of Viognier with creamy notes of spicy dried pineapple, packed with �avour. This is an interesting wine from this wonderful area, easy summer enjoyment.

Saint Clair Pinot Gris Family Estate - Marlborough, New Zealand
A relatively new variety for this area, pale gold in colour with aromas of pear and stone fruits with notes of blossom. Refreshing and juicy with creamy pear and a rich silky 

mouthfeel.

Gruner Veltiner Kamptel - Langenlois, Austria
Light citrus yellow; spicy, peppery, bright green apple and even exotic notes like grapefruit. Generous mouthfeel with juicy fruit and fresh acidity, a wine of depth.

Fournier et Pere Sancerre - Loire Valley, France
Very pure and chiselled, with gooseberry, straw and �int �avors, this wine is tightly coiled, driven by a mouth watering �eur de sel note through the long, bone-dry �nish, which 

is built on minerality. 

Maggio Chardonnay - Lodi, California
Voluptuous and smooth, ripe tropical fruit aromas combined with hints of vanilla. Beautifully balanced, with citrus and butterscotch �avours and a smooth long �nish. 

Domaine Jean Goulley Chablis 1er Cru Montamins Organic - Burgundy, France
An intensely mineral driven wine, pure and unoaked, from one of Chablis’s best organic producers. It shows ripe lemon �avours with impressive weight and mouth watering 

acidity; a wine of real breeding.

Chateauneuf du Pape Blanc - Chateau Fortia -  Rhone, France
Brilliant pale yellow. Understated, racy nose with elegant white �ower notes. Supple attack, closely-integrated, concentrated, fresh palate, wonderful, lingering aromatic �nish. 

Condrieu "Terraces De l’Empire" - Northern Rhone, France
Outstanding wine from this famous appellation, this classic has subtle scents of white peaches, lychees and grilled nuts. It bene�ts from eight months of ageing in oak 

barriques. A taffeta texture and persistent �nish, very indulgent wine!

Cava Marques De Lares Cava - Extremadura, Spain
A classic Extremadura Cava from Almendralejo... fresh apples and tropical fruit aromas, crisp and fruity with a creamy �nish.

Cremant de Loire Sauvion Brut - Loire Valley, France
Complex aromas of white �owers this lovely, balanced sparkling wine is full bodied with good length.

Borgo Molino Valdobbiadene DOCG Extra Dry Prosecco - Veneto, Italy
Pale straw in colour with fresh and vibrant citrus fruit and green apple on the nose, a persistent mousse, perfect for any celebration.

Nocturne "City Lights"  Taitinger Champagne - Reims, France
Soft and mellow and remains very fresh. It is dominated by �avours reminiscent of raisins and fruit in syrup.

Rickety Bridge Brut Rose - Western Cape, South Africa
Crisp freshness combines seamlessly with classic richness and �nishes with �nesse. Fine continuous mousse kisses the palate and lifts the wine to a long elegant �nish. 

Danebury Cossack Sparkling - Stockbridge, England
Offers a delicate mousse, with notes of brioche and a refreshingly citrus �nish. A classically structured wine that lasts and lasts on the palate.

Borgo Molino Valdobbiedene Extra Dry Magnum - Veneto, Italy
Pale straw in colour with fresh and vibrant citrus fruit and green apple on the nose, a persistent mousse, perfect for any celebration.

Laurent Perrier Rose - Reims, France
Elegant, with colour changing naturally from a pretty raspberry hint to salmon-pink.

Dom Perignon Champagne - Reims, France
A �oral, fruity pastel tone then unfolds and quickly darkens into candied fruit, ripe hay and toasted notes, along with hints of liquorice.
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Carnicero House Red
Garnet red with purple re�ections, a plummy and velvety wine with black fruits and silky tannins.

Pleyades Garnacha - Campo de Borja, Spain
Deep red coloured winewith violet hues. Intense aromas of ripe fruit, delightfully refreshing and fruity.

Van Zijl Shiraz-Mourvedre - Paarl, South Africa
Juicy wine packed with ripe blackberries and savoury spices. Lovely smoky-spice notes compliment the fruit �avours, rich and generous.

Les Coudoulieres Sablet Côtes Du Rhône Villages - Rhône Valley, France
Elegant and intense aromas of black fruits, spices and tobacco notes. Excellent concentration with suppleness marked by ripe berries.  Great freshness and spicy  �nish.

Rivallana Rioja Crianza, Bodegus Ondarre - Viana, Spain
This wine is an intense oak aged rioja with cherry, plums and vanilla aromas. Spicy fruit combined with typical notes of vanilla from maturing in oak barriques. Superb wine 

from this cult producer.

Pascual Toso Malbec - Mendoza, Argentina
Grown in the high altitude vineyards of Mendoza, with 40% oak aged in American oak barrels. Aromas of plums and quince are followed by a blackberry fruit palate, and a rich 

long �nish with smoky vanilla hints.

Sensi Compoluce Chianti DOCG Organic - Tuscany, Italy
Grown in the full organic tiny 65 hectare family estate in Tuscany, this wine is ruby red in color, with big fruity aromas, It has a powerful structure, a velvety texture and good 

balance.

Benedictum III Ribero Del Duero - Spain
Matured from the highly fashionable premium appelation, it is dark cherry in colour and intensely aromatic, a nice harmony between fruit and wood, with �avours of vanilla.

Ferngrove Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot Frankland River - Western Australia
Grown in the cool climate Frankland River area, the nose provides lifted mulberry, masses of juicy blackberry and red plums, supported by vanilla oak and a long grainy 

tannin.

Sol I Terra - Priorat, Spain
Priorat is Spains’ most prestigious denomination. Explosively fruity wine showing characteristics of both red and dark fruits with typical minerality from low yielding vines. 

Well balanced wine with a long �nish.

Rickety Bridge Pinotage - Franschoek, South Africa
Vibrant and juicy, with layers of red fruit, raspberry, mulberry and hints of chocolate and spice, good structure with a lingering aftertaste of red berries. Well integrated velvety, 

with big tannins supported by the subtle oaking.

Signature Shiraz Barossa Robert Oatley - Barossa, Australia
Very supple oak in�uence, dark fruits and black chocolate characters rise to the fore, it's generous and appealing, with soft, �ne powdery tannins and lovely length of �avour.

El Meson Rioja Reserva - La Rioja, Spain
This wonderful wine has been aged in 100% new American oak barrels for a year, before a further year ageing in a bottle. Soft with rounded and silky tannins, the fruit and 

toasted notes leave a pleasant freshness on the �nish.

Toro de Piedra, Gran Reserva - Vina Requingua, Chile
Intense aromas of blackberry, spices, freshly cut wood and cherry liqueur. Full-bodied with a great structure and a long �nish which closes with toast and smoky notes. 

Fleurie Chateau d'Arpaye - Beaujolais, France
A classic elegant, red with eloquent red berry notes;  balanced fruit and �oral notes. A superb red for enjoying with food, good company or simply when unwinding. 

Larry Cherubino Cruel Mistress Pinot Noir - Great Southern, Australia
Softly textured, fresh and vibrant, the �avours of black cherry and earthy beetroot carried along by a �ne �nish. Hints of lipstick and leather!

Gauchezco Malbec Reserva - Mendoza, Argentina
This premium wine featuring hand picked grapes is exceptionally smooth and presents layers of classic Malbec, it has an elegant and complex style which invades the nose.

Dark Prince Nero D’Avola Fox Prince - Barossa Valley, Australia
Bold �avours of mulberry, liquorice and dark brooding fruits, �nishing with a divine spiciness akin to chilli, perfectly complementing the dark chocolate and cherry nuances. 

Chateau Magnol Haut Medoc Cru Bourgeois - Bordeaux, France
A nice elegant nose, �ne oak giving some smoke and caramel, with an opulent palate. Toasted with notes of spice and black fruits. Well integrated tannins and a good 

harmonious �nish.

Moreno Family Vobiscum Rioja - La Rioja, Spain
Garnet and ruby in colour, on the nose aromas of ripe fruit and cocoa, spice and vanilla. In the mouth it is juicy, balanced, harmonious and elegant in the �nish.

Brunello Di Montalcino Lazzeretti DOCG - Tuscany, Italy
Plenty of depth along with fantastic structure and balance, notes of dried black cherry, raspberry con�ture and liquorice alongside assertive, tightly-packed tannins. 

Luciano Amarone della Arduini, Valpolicella  Classsico DOCG - Cariano, Italy
It has a soft and velvety texture with scents of dried grapes. The grapes are left to wither before the winemaking process begins.

Re Paulo Primitivo Rose - Puglia, Italy
Intense rosè colour with violet highlights. Fresh, varietal aromas that become more complex with time; very interesting structure due to the balance between soft tannins and 
acidity.
Rose d'Anjou La Roseraie - Loire Valley, France
An expressive nose with �oral and fruity notes. On the palate it is round and lively, our sweetest rose with intense and lasting aromas.
J. L Quinson - Cotes du Provence, France
The fresh nose is composed of citrus aromas such as orange and grapefruit complemented by a full, spicy and �eshy palate with refreshing acidity.  Provence rose at it’s best.
1753 Syrah Vermentino Rose Chateau de Campuget - Costieres de Nimes, France
Dry, aromatic rose shows enticing notes of grapefruit with delicate citrus hints, a refreshing palate of elegant red berry fruits and a lifted �nish.

*125ml measures are available on request


